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PARSHA OF THE WEEK….
Shelach
G-d gives Moshe permission to send spies to scout
the land of Canaan. Moshe sends the twelve most
distinguished men, one from each tribe. One of the
spies is Hoshea bin Nun, whom Moshe renames
Yehoshua. The spy from the tribe of Yehuda is Calev.
The spies are instructed to investigate the land, and
bring back a report of the strength of its inhabitants and
its fertility. When the spies return, ten of them report that
the Jews will not be able to conquer the land because its
inhabitants are too strong for them.
them Despite Calev's
Calev s
protestations that they should obey G-d's command to
enter the land, national hysteria ensues.
The Children of Israel weep throughout the entire night,
they question why G-d brought them out of Egypt, and
contemplate returning to captivity there. The nation is
about to stone Moshe and Aharon, along with Yehoshua
and Calev
Calev, when G-d's
G-d s presence appears in the Ohel
Mo'ed. G-d tells Moshe that He wants to destroy the
entire nation, and begin anew with Moshe's descendants.
Moshe pleads on behalf of the Children of Israel, and G-d
agrees to forgive the nation. However, all of the
generation who left Egypt will not enter the Land of Israel.
Only after they have died will G-d bring their children into
Israel. Meanwhile they must spend forty years wandering
in the desert.
desert The ten spies who came back with the bad
report perish immediately in a plague.

sacrifices theyy must bring
g if the entire
nation unintentionally worships idols,
or if an individual unintentionally
commits idolatry. Someone who
purposely worships idols will receive the punishment of
karet (spiritual excision).
The Jews find a man gathering wood, defiantly
breaking Shabbat
Shabbat. They bring him to Moshe,
Moshe who asks
G-d what his punishment should be. G-d explains that
he must be put to death by stoning, which the Children
of Israel then do.
G-d instructs Moshe to tell the nation to make tzitzit
(tassels) on the four corners of all garments. One of
the strings should be dyed with techeilet (blue dye
derived from a variety of sea snail)
snail). The tzitzit will be
an eternal reminder of all the commandments.

When Moshe tells this decree to the nation they begin to
mourn again. They rise early the next morning and
attempt to enter the Land of Israel by force, in defiance of
G-d's decree, but are severely defeated by the Amalekites
and the Canaanites.
G-d instructs Moshe about the libations that must
accompany the animal sacrifices. He also instructs the
Jews to set aside Challa, a portion from every dough to
be given to the Cohanim. G-d instructs the nation about

This Family Shabbat is sponsored by Anna
& Bahram Hakakian in honor of Laura
Hakakian’s Bat Mitzvah…

Jewish Joke…

Morty Goldberg stops at Cohen's Dry Cleaning to drop off the tallis. He pulls into the parking lot and sees the sign on
the door: Achmed's Dry Cleaning. He asks the owner, "What happened to Cohen?“ "Sir," said Achmed, “Mr. Cohen
has retired. I spent many years working for him, and I bought out his business. And I am proud to say that many of
his best customers still use my services.” Morty shows him that tallis and asks if he can have it clean by Friday.
"Friday
Friday is my sabbath,"
sabbath, explained Achmed. "But
But I can have it ready for you Thursday.
Thursday." Even better, Morty thinks.
Thursday he comes to pick it up, and sure enough, it's ready and hanging on a hanger. "How much do I owe you?" he
asks. "$49.95 plus tax," Achmed answers. "$49.95!" screams Morty. "Cohen never charged me more than five bucks
to clean my tallis.""Ah yes, Mr. Goldberg," said Achmed, "but did Mr. Cohen ever manage to get all the knots out?"

BJC Happenings…
pp
Our BJC and Sisterhood events are a hit everytime! Thanks to all our hosts, planners, helpers for all their efforts to
bring the old and young together in our BJC circle.

The Last Tango in Baghdad
by Dr. Albert Khabbaza is available
at all online booksellers. For more info visit:

www.khabbaza.com

What is the Eshet Chayil?
A Woman of Valor, called Eshet Chayil in Hebrew,
is a hymn which is customarily recited on Friday
evenings, after returning from synagogue and singing
"Shalom Aleichem" and before sittingg down to the
Shabbat evening meal.
Eshet Chayil is a twenty-two verse poem with which King
Solomon concludes the book of Proverbs (Proverbs 31). The
poem has an acrostic arrangement in which the verses begin with
the letters of the Hebrew alphabet in regular order. The poem
describes the woman of valor as one who is energetic, righteous,
and capable.
According to Aggadic Midrashim (interpretation of the non-legal
portions of the Hebrew Bible), the poem was originally
composed by Abraham as a eulogy for his wife Sarah.
According to Jewish mysticism, Kabbalah, the poem is a
reference to the Shabbat Queen, the spiritual soul-mate of the
Jewish nation.

Yadeha shilchah vakishor v'chapeiha tamchu felech
She sets her hands to the distaff, and holds the spindle in her
hands.
Kapah parsah le'ani v'yadeiha shil'chah la'evyon
She extends her hands to the poor, and reaches out her hand to
the needy.
Lo tira l'vetah mishaleg ki chol betah lavush shanim
She fears not for her household because of snow, because her
whole household is warmly dressed.
Marvadim astah lah shesh v'argaman l'vushah
She makes covers for herself, her clothing is fine linen and
purple.
Noda bash'arim ba'lah b'shivto im ziknei aretz
Her husband is known at the gates, when he sits among the
elders of the land.

According to commentators, the poem is allegorical. A Woman
of Valor has been interpreted as a reference to the Shechinah
(Divine presence), the Shabbat, the Torah, wisdom, and the soul.
Using Jewish women as the vehicle through which to describe
these spiritual manifestations is a tribute to her.

Sadin astah vatimkor vachagor
g natnah lak'na'ani

It has become a Jewish custom for men to recite this hymn at the
end of the week, and to think about and be thankful for all his
wife has done for him and their family throughout the past week.

Strength and honor are her clothing, she smiles at the future.

She makes a cloak and sells it, and she delivers aprons to the
merchant.
Oz v'hadar l'vushah vatischak l'yom acharon

Piha patchah v'chochma v'torat chesed al l'shonah

Eshet chayil mi yimtza v'rachok mip'ninim michrah

Sh opens hher mouth
She
h iin wisdom,
id
andd the
h lesson
l
off kindness
ki d
is on her tongue.

An accomplished woman, who can find? Her value is far beyond
pearls.

Tzofi'ah halichot betah v'lechem atzlut lo tochel

Batach bah lev ba'lah v'shalal lo yechsar

She watches over the ways of her household, and does not eat
the bread of idleness.

Her husband's heart relies on her and he shall lack no fortune.

Kamu vaneha vay'ash'ruha ba'lah vay'hal'lah

G'malathu tov v'lo ra kol y'mei chayeiha

Her children rise and praise her, her husband lauds her.

She does him good and not evil, all the days of her life.

Rabot banot asu chayil v'at alit al kulanah

Darshah tzemer ufishtim vata'as b'chefetz kapeiha

Many women have done worthily, but you surpass them all.

She seeks wool and flax, and works with her hands willingly.

Sheker hachen v'hevel hayofi ishah yir'at Hashem hi tit'halal

Haitah ko'oniyot socher mimerchak tavi lachmah
She is like the merchant ships,
p , she brings
g her bread from afar.

Charm is deceptive and beauty is vain, but a woman who fears
God shall be praised.

Vatakom b'od lailah vatiten teref l'vetah v'chok l'na'aroteiha

T'nu lah mip'ri yadeiha vihal'luha vash'arim ma'aseha

She arises while it is still night, and gives food to her household
and a portion to her maidservants.

Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let her works praise her in
the gates.

Zam'mah sadeh vatikachehu mip'ri chapeiha nat'ah karem
She plans for a field, and buys it. With the fruit of her hands she
plants a vineyard.
Chagrah v'oz motneiha vat'ametz zro'oteiha
She girds her loins in strength, and makes her arms strong.
Ta'amah ki tov sachrah lo yichbeh balailah nerah
She knows that her merchandise is good. Her candle does not go
out at night.

HASHEM
Doesn’t have a Blackberry or an i-Phone, but he is my
favorite contact.
He doesn’t have Facebook, but he is my best Friend.
He doesn’t have Twitter, but i follow him nevertheless.
He doesn’t have internet, but i am connected to him.
And even though He has a massive communication
system, He never put me on hold.

